
 

Hollyn (born Holly Miller) is a young artist hailing from Waverly, Ohio. Having made it to the last 
cut in Season 12 of American Idol at the age of 16, Hollyn has continued her musical journey by playing 
over 220 shows to over 1 million people the past 2 years. Writing with artists like NF, Nico & Vinz and 
TobyMac, Hollyn is poised in the coming years to go to new heights with a soulful voice and a growing 
presence on Social Media. She’s amassed over 225k subscribers on YouTube and nearly 400k monthly 
listeners on Spotify. In February of 2017 Hollyn released her debut full-length album “One-Way 
Conversations” which hit #2  on the iTunes Pop Albums chart and made the Top 10 on the overall iTunes 
Albums chart.

- “One-way Conversations” album peaked at #2 on iTunes Pop Albums chart & Top 10 iTunes Top Albums 
chart and debuted on Billboard’s Top 200 Albums chart

- Featured in Forbes  

- “All Good with Capital Kings” featured on Spotify’s New Music Friday playlist, the Starbucks Roastery 
playlist on Apple Music and music video featured on Vevo’s Dance Pop Hits 

- “Can’t Live Without” promoted by Perez Hilton saying "Hollyn is giving us cool (but not too cool or 
pretentious) pop without trying too hard that feels authentic!"

- TV performances on Good Day Dallas, Chicago’s WGN Morning Show and TODAY in Nashville

- “All My Love” featured on Sirius XM’s YouTube 15

- Debuted in the Top 20 of the Pandora Trendsetters Chart 

- Three #1’s at Billboard Christian Hot AC/CHR

“Lovely” #1 for 10 consecutive weeks

“Can’t Live Without” #1 for 11 consecutive weeks

“Love With Your Life” #1 for 4 consecutive weeks

- 2 songs in Billboard Christian Airplay Top 100 Songs of 2017 (“In Awe” at #54 & “Can’t Live Without” at 
#74)

- Self-titled EP debuted on Billboard's Top 200 

- “Alone (feat.. TRU)” featured in Spotify’s Today's Top Hits (6.3 million subscribers)

- “Alone (feat. TRU)” #1 at Billboard Christian Hot AC/CHR for 9 consecutive weeks 

ONE-WAY      CONVERSATIONS

https://www.forbes.com/sites/emilyblake1/2017/03/29/hollyn-christian-singer-interview/#4b45d17f3c17%0Ahttps://www.forbes.com/sites/emilyblake1/2017/03/29/hollyn-christian-singer-interview/%234b45d17f3c17%0Ahttps://www.forbes.com/sites/emilyblake1/2017/03/29/hollyn-christian-singer-interview/%234b45d17f3c17
http://perezhilton.com/2017-03-14-hollyn-cant-live-without
https://www.nextbigsound.com/charts/2017-03-03/19

